The Summer Conversation is an annual UW-Superior event that invites members from the entire campus community to gather and talk with each other about important campus issues. We’ve looked at retention & recruitment, campus communication, academic advisement and now, inclusive excellence. This day is meant to build understanding, brainstorm possible directions, identify barriers and provide feedback for relevant decision makers and governance groups on future action.

AAC&U is working with the State of Wisconsin through Making Excellence Inclusive (MEI), a program designed to help integrate diversity and educational quality efforts and embed them into the core of academic missions and institutional functioning.

This Summer Campus Conversation is a collaborative event of the Chancellor’s Inclusive Excellence Task Force (CIETF) and

You Are Invited to

A Summer Campus Conversation

facilitated by Dr. Alma R. Clayton-Pedersen
Vice President for Education and Institutional Renewal for the Association of American Colleges and Universities

Tuesday, June 22, 2010
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Yellowjacket Union, Room 204
Summer Conversation . . . Inclusive Excellence

Dr. Alma R. Clayton-Pedersen is a national leader on issues of institutional change, particularly sustainability, diversity and excellence, and collaborative leadership. She has consulting expertise on diversity, success of under-represented students, policy, organizational learning, and program development and evaluation. She directs the AAC&U’s Network for Academic Renewal, Greater Expectations Institute, and several projects linking academic excellence and diversity.

Education:
- Ph.D., Education and Human Development, 1992, Vanderbilt University
- M.Ed., Human Development Counseling, 1983, Vanderbilt University
- B.S., Education, 1977, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Looking Forward in 2010

Leadership Summit
Over 80 campus leaders have been invited to participate in a UW-Superior Leadership Summit on Monday, June 21st, to be facilitated by Dr. Clayton-Pedersen. They will discuss integrative vision and practice, focusing on how to begin better collaboration work on the UW-Superior campus.

Workshops on Teaching Millennials
Mark your calendar for August 17 and 18 to attend two full-day workshops at UW-Superior on teaching “millennial” students. Dr. Miriam Diamond of The Collaboration for Learning will facilitate the Tuesday workshop. On Wednesday Dr. Lisa Larson will facilitate a workshop on how technology engages millennial students.

Fall 2010 Enhancement Day
Be watching the Staff Digest for information and a call for proposals for Enhancement Day Workshops. Dr. Clayton-Pedersen will be the featured keynote speaker and intensive workshop facilitator on the issues of integrative vision and practice as well as inclusive excellence.

REGISTER NOW! for the SUMMER CONVERSATION
To register, email cetl@uwsuper.edu or contact Emily at 394-8548 McCaskill 124

DEADLINE for REGISTRATION
Is NOON on Wednesday JUNE 16

More information at website:
http://www.aacu.org/press_room/experts/clayton-pederson.cfm

summer Conversation . . . Inclusive Excellence

Tuesday, June 22nd
Yellowjacket Union Room 204
Summer Conversation Agenda
9:00 AM — 4:00 PM

Facilitator: Dr. Alma Clayton-Pedersen, AAC&U Vice President for Education and Institutional Renewal

- Welcome and Introductions by Maria Cuzzo, CETL
- Myths and Concerns that people have about Inclusive Excellence
- Facilitated discussion: What Inclusive Excellence is, and is not
- What are the possibilities for Inclusive Excellence at UW-Superior?
  This section will include a briefing by members of the Chancellor’s Inclusive Excellence Task Force (CIETF) about current and future initiatives related to Inclusive Excellence work. We will also invite brainstorming and feedback from attendees on future opportunities.
- How can this campus develop diversity competencies and skill sets in our students and each other? How would we identify these skill sets and measure them? How do we link this work to our new campus learning goals?

12:00 - 1:00 pm: Break for complimentary lunch provided in the Yellow Jacket Union

A Summer Stipend of $150 per full day of participation will be paid to each faculty or academic instructional staff who is not on a summer contract. or not under contract.
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